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Across
3. made with molasses and flavored 

with ginger

6. one of the three gifts

7. popular houseplant at Christmas

9. Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, 

Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen, and 

Rudolph

10. a hanging piece of ice

11. the birth of Jesus Christ

19. a surprising and welcome event that 

is not explicable by natural or scientific 

laws

20. an arrangement of flowers, leaves, 

or stems fastened in a ring

21. hang on the tree

24. people who tend and rear sheep

25. if you're under it you might get a 

kiss

26. compressed snow in balls, Frosty

28. one of Santa's helper

29. a tinkling bell attached to the 

harness of reindeer or horses

32. Jesus laid in it

33. archaic term for Christmas

34. Christmas tree ornaments

35. one of the three gifts

37. A day of festivity when no work is 

done.

38. many of Santa's hekpers

39. a sled drawn by reindeer

Down
1. thin strips of shiny metal foil

2. cheerful and lively

4. shouting with joy

5. attached to a fireplace

8. spiced ale or mulled wine drunk 

during celebrations for Twelfth Night and 

Christmas Eve.

12. comfortable heat

13. where Santa lives

14. holiday that celebrates Christ's birth

15. a fall of snow

16. peppermint candy

17. hung as a decoration

18. the feeling you feel the night before 

santa comes

22. Saint Nicholas

23. a shrub with green leaves, white 

flowers, and red berries.

27. another name for Christmas

30. the gifts you get to open on 

christmas

31. tranquility

36. red-nosed reindeer


